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BIOLOGY

Rest Site Selection by Radio-tagged Raccoons
JAY

H. SCHNELL*

ABSTRACT - Daytime resting sites and behavior of 14 radio-tagged raccoons were studied from
April 18 to November 27, 1965, with types and use of the sites, daytime activity and shifts at the
sites, and approach movements previous to resting being analyzed. The radio system pinpointed
173 rest sites, 7 4 per cent in swamps, 17 per cent in hollow trees, and 9 per cent in squirrel or
bird nests. Use of the rest sites did not correlate with habitat type or size of the home range or
with distances which animals traveled during their active nightly period. Behavioral influences in
selection of particular rest sites seemed to be the onset of parturition, the type of approach whether meandering or direct - and proximity of some rest sites to swamp feeding areas. The
study suggests that no predictable pattern is likely to be evident if an animal remembers and revisits a large number of rest sites.

Mech, et al. ( 1966), using the Cedar Creek Radiotracking System, found that it was possible to gather
abundant and at times continuous information on the
daytime habitats of raccoons (Procyon lotor). Their
findings showed that the raccoons did not habitually
"select" a particular site or area for resting; nor was there
any obvious or predictable pattern to the resting sites
used by the study animals. The present study of type and
use of rest sites, daytime activity and shifts at the rest
sites, and approach movements previous to resting was
undertaken to determine what behavioral mechanisms
caused a raccoon to select a resting site.
Data-gathering procedure

The area used in this study was within the confines of
the Cedar Creek Natural History Area. This area had a
maximum diameter of four miles, but the majority of the
nest sites examined were within a diameter of three miles.
This area has been described by Mech ( 1966) and others,
who also discuss sexing, aging, and radio tagging procedures as well as background information on the radiotracking system . In the present study two types of data
were gathered: ( I ) with the portable receiver it was
possible to find sleeping raccoons and to describe their
rest sites; (2) the automatic system provided data on the
raccoon's approach to the rest site, spatial shifts in resting locations during the day, activity at the rest site
during the day, and home range.
It was not always possible to locate the resting sites of
individual raccoons on successive days due to limitations
of the electronic equipment. However, these failures were
probably random . Slight sampling bias may have occurred
because tree dens and tree nests were often more easily
located than swamp rest sites . All sites found in den
trees and tree nests were marked with 12-inch orange,
plastic strips attached to a numbered, aluminum tag;
these were wired to the site tree or an adjacent structure.
Swamp sites were marked only when located exactly. The
location of each site was recorded on a map of the study
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area. Resting raccoons could easily be approached and
observed if they were in trees. Raccoons resting in swamps
were usually disturbed if the researcher came within 50
to 100 feet. Consequently only a few of these sites have
been described in detail. The term swamp, as used in this
paper, includes aH the lowland habitats described by
Pierce ( 1954), i.e., hardwood, cedar-tamarack and alder
swamp, in addition to open marsh.
Sargeant, et al. ( 1965) and Mech, et al. (loc. cite)
reported that the error inherent in the automatic system
varied considerably depending on the position of the animal in relation to the triangulating antenna towers. In the
present analysis of raccoon movements the data were not
used if the resting site was located in an error zone greater
than 400 feet; however, most error was less than this,
averaging 178 feet. In analyzing the amount of rest site
shifting during the day, all radio "fixes" beyond the 400
foot error zone were discarded.
Activity of the raccoons at the rest site could be determined from the quality of the signal recorded on the film
record. Since all signal patterns were identically replicated
on the film by a stationary control transmitter, it was
assumed that any quality changes or interruptions in the
pattern of a raccoon's signal were caused by movement
of the animal. The frequency of moving and non-moving
signals was tabulated for hourly intervals throughout the
daytime rest period for 31 individuals. These were grouped
in categories depending on the type of rest site used.
When all the records for each category were averaged,
raccoon activity could be compared at the three different
types of rest sites.
Home ranges were determined for seven raccoons using
a 6.4 acre grid which was superimposed on the study area
(Sargeant, et al., ms.-unpublished). A square was included in a home range if it contained one or more fixes
( animal positons). The perimeter of the home range
usually followed the borders of the grid squares but was
drawn across a gap that was one square wide and two or
more squares long. Vacant squares in the interior of the
home range were included in the calculations of area;
isolated squares, squares joined by one corner, and square
groups were not included in the main home range area,
unless squares contained IO or more fixes, and groups
contained l O or more squares. Squares or groups located
beyond the 1,000 foot error zone were not used.
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FIGURE I . Resting sites located with portable receiver.
Vertical lines indicate when rest site was found. Horizontal
lines indicate when transmitter was functioning. Cross hatching indicates when female used tree dens for raising young,
and these instances are excluded from total.

The total distance traveled per night for an individual
was not calculated unless the system records contained
15 or more fixes. Animal locations were sampled at halfhour intervals; fixes obviously affected by triangulation
error were discarded. By using a half-hour sampling interval and records with occasional data gaps, the resulting
estimate could be less but never more than the actual
distance traveled. Approach speeds were estimated for
each raccoon by calculating the rate of the most precipitous slope below the 1,000-foot level. If ther ..'! was no
obvious inflection for this section of the approach record,
the rate of the entire slope beginning at the 1,000-foot
level was used.
A tame female raccoon was released and observed on
two occasions to study her reactions to the natural environment. The first trial was conducted in an unfamiliar
oak woods on April 13, J966, at I 1: 30 a.m. The same
release spot was used for the second trial on April 14 at
11:05 a.m.

Results related to specific animals
During the period from April 18 to November 27,
1965, 173 resting sites were located with the portable
receiver (Fig. 1) . Of the total number of raccoons studied
(14) nine were females and five were males. Yearling
females Nos. 60 l, 604, and 627 did not become pregnant
during the study. Females Nos. 623, 630 and 642 became
pregnant but did not raise litters. Female 608 raised a
successful litter and the fate of 621 was unknown since
her radio stopped functioning after parturition. The males
were all adults with the possible exception of No. 643,
whose age was not definitely determined, and 616, a
yearling.
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Description of sites
The nests of squirrels or birds used by raccoons had
little in common. Twelve nests were constructed of leaves
and varied in height above ground from about 15 to 50
feet. Three were made of sticks. About half of the leaf
nests were in good condition and afforded an excellent
support structure for the sleeping raccoons . The remaining half were in poor condition and portions of the nest
matrix were missing or hanging below the original platform structure. In some instances it was difficult to see
anything but a small pile of leaves remaining, and the
raccoons were supported only by the side branches which
had cradled the original nest structure. All leaf nests
were located in stands of deciduous vegetation and were
usually positioned near marsh or open water. One nest
was located about 30 feet from the edge of a swamp.
Another was on a small island surrounded by swamp.
The leaf nests were in northern pin oaks ( Quercus ellipsoidalis) . Of the three stick nests, two were in white pine
(Pinus strobus) at heights estimated to be about 20 and
70 feet, respectively; another stick nest was about 15 feet
up in a pin cherry tree ( Pru nus pensylvanica). Raccoon
608 was observed sleeping about 10 feet from the ground
in the crotch of an oak tree.
Swamp resting sites varied from depressions or matted
areas on the swamp or bog substrata to elevated root
tangles of overturned stumps. Sites on the ground surface
were usually dry or slightly moist, although pools of water
were often located 12 to 18 inches away. Some of these
sites were completely unprotected, with no shielding vegetation immediately above; others were located under the
cavity of a partially uprooted stump or the branches of a
wind-felled tree. One sleeping raccoon was observed as
high as three to four feet above the ground in a natural
crotch formed by the projecting roots of an overturned
stump. Another site was located in the open swamp on
elevated grass tussucks about five feet in diameter and
surrounded by water. This site was well hidden by the
vegetation and could not be seen from more than five feet
away. Two other sites in the open swamp could b~ seen
easily from 10 feet away . One was a bed of crushed vegetation on a raised hummock beside a fallen log, and the
other was in a mat of sphagnum moss.
Tree dens as viewed externally were highly variable.
One den tree with a D.B.H. of 28 inches had an entrance
about 40 feet above ground and one foot in diameter,
while another den tree with a D.B .H. of 15 inches had
a slot-shaped entrance about five feet high and measuring
24 by two inches. In most den trees the sleeping quarters
were well below the entrance, but in one the ground floor
was level with the entrance and the raccoon could easily
be seen from the level of the opening. One common feature of all den trees was the absence of a ground entrance.
Perhaps in future den tree studies it would be more valuable to measure internal configuration such as depth of
floor and volume of cavity rather than external aspects.
Use of rest site types
Of the 173 sites located, approximately 74 percent were
in the swamps, 17 percent were found in hollow trees and
9 percent were in squirrel or bird nests ( Fig. 1 ) . Rae-
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coons were found resting in hollow trees and swamps
during the spring, summer and fall, but none were located
in tree nests after July 21; this may not be a consistent
phenomenon since raccoon 608 was found sleeping in a
leaf nest on November 28, 1966.
The advent of parturition and subsequent rearing of
the young apparently caused abrupt changes in the type
of resting sites used . For example, raccoon 623 only used
a den tree when she gave birth to young (Fig. 1) . After
losing her litter she again used the swamps. Raccoon 630
showed similar behavior. Raccoon 621 also abruptly
began to use den trees immediately before parturition.
In this study no data were used from females suspected
of being inlluenced by this factor.
Individual raccoons that were located l O or more times
were grouped according to the differences in their use of
resting site types. These groups were: ( 1) raccoons that
used den trees, open tree nests and/or swamps, and (2)
raccoons that used swamps exclusively. Two males and
two females ( 622 and 625, and 601 and 627, respectively) were placed in the first category; four females
( 604, 623, 630, and 642) were placed in the second
category.
A few resting sites were used more than once, two of
the five den trees used by 60 l each being occupied twice.
Raccoon 627 used four den trees; three of them twice
each and the fourth three times. Although swamp rest
sites often appeared to be well used, only one instance
was found where a raccoon ( 627) actually bedded twice
at the same swamp site. None of the tree nests was used
more than once.
Table 1 shows the areas and habitat percentages for
the home ranges of the seven raccoons with the most
complete data. The home ranges of females were smaller
than those of males (averages equal 621 and 1,110 acres,
respectively) . The females that became pregnant ( 630,
623) had larger home ranges ( average equals 805 acres)
than the non-pregnant yearlings ( average equals 500
acres). The habitat percentages found in each home
range showed little consistency among individuals. Nor
did they correlate with the type of rest sites used by the
occupants.
Total distance trave¾ed per night was calculated for
two males ( eight records) and four females ( 17 records) .
Males usually traveled farther ( average equals 3. 73
miles) than females (average equals 1.98 miles) but
there was some overlap. The distance traveled per night
was essentially the same whether males traveled to swamp

or den tree sites; abundant data were not available for
females but 627 traveled farther than all other females
on the three occasions she used den trees.
Positions assumed during rest period
Raccoons were observed 15 times resting in tree nests.
On four occasions 608 was found lying on her side in a
tightly curled position, breathing evenly (13-15/minute).
She usually could not be seen from the ground and had
to be viewed by climbing another tree adjacent to the one
occupied. The rim of leaves formed around her often
extended to a level equal to the highest point of her body.
Other animals were positioned less compactly and could
easily be seen from the ground, one or more legs and a
tail or head were usually hanging over the support structure. These differences may be attributed to temperature,
since individuals in compact positions were always seen
in early morning while sprawling individuals were obPERCENT ACTIVITY AT DAYTIME RESTING SITES
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FIGURE 2. Activity in different types of rest sites. Activity
at the rest sites is probably due to movements such as scratching, grooming, and body position shifts.

served about mid-day or later. Raccoons found sleeping
in tree nests ( also one in tree crotch) did not show any
noticeable reaction to the noises and motions made on
the ground below. Noises involved in climbing trees
(snapping branches, shaking tree leaves) 15 to 20 feet
away did not cause the animals to shift their position.
When squeaking sounds were made from the ground,
ears of the raccoons twitched ( three animals tested). One
squeak caused raccoon 116 to lift his head, but he later
dropped it to its original position. Raccoon 624 exhibited
a similar "reduced response" type behavior. On the first
approach to this animal's position the investigator made

TABLE 1 - Resting habitat type indicates generally where site was found . Tree dens and tree nests were in wooded upland. Use of tree
dens for whelping by 623 and 630 are not included in this table. In column five single numbers indicate field habitat only.

Animal
No.

601
604
622
623
625
627
630

Home Range
Size (acres)

486
378
1043
880
1178
634
730

Habitat Present in Home Range
(percent)
Wooded
Swamp
Upland
Field / Water

36
54
41
51
56
42
45

25
23
21
12
29

37
34
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26/13
23
37/ 1
17
15
21
19

Habitat Type Chosen for Resting
(percent)
Wooded
Field
Swamp
Upland

51
100
80
100
60
44
95

49
0
20
0
40
56
5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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considerable noise while moving through the underbrush.
About one hour later, the raccoon was in almost the same
position, but it probably was aware of the observer, as
it was seen to blink one eye. It was not determined
whether the other raccoons resting in tree nests were (I)
actually sleeping soundly. ( 2) remaining motionless to
avoid detection or ( 3) merely not motivated to respond.
Evidence suggests, however, that they were not motivated
to respond.
In contrast, when a raccoon resting in the swamp was
approached silently, by stalking, it was always sleeping
soundly. If it became aware of the observer, it usuatly
attempted to escape immediately. lt was impossible to
find the exact bedding location of an individual that had
b::en approached more than two or three times because
the animal would move away before the observer came
within 50 to I 00 feet.
On five occasions raccoons were observed sleeping in
their swamp beds. Their body positions were quite similar
to those of animals resting in trees. Three of the swamp
raccoons awoke and moved while being observed. Two
sleeping in slightly elevated root tangles moved after the
investigator left the immediate area. Raccoon 621 was
observed sleeping in a root tangle about three to four feet
above the water level. She was perfectly still except for
breathing motions ( 15 / minute) and an occasional ear
twitch. Raccoon 623 was watched from nearby for about
five minutes before turning her head slowly towards th~
observer and taking a crouched position . H there was
no movement, her head would droop slightly and the
eyelids would partially close. If the observer moved even
slightly, her head would orient in the direction of the
movement. After five minutes the researcher rustled adjacent vegetation slowly and the animal then attempted to
hide herself by drawing back into the vegetation. Ten
minutes later she showed escape intention movements,
orienting her head towards an eventual escape route and
moving slowly in a partially crouched position. Each step
was extremely slow and deliberate. A hind foot was raised
slowly and held perhaps ¼ inch above the water; then
it was dragged slowly forward until it again received the
weight of the body. The front feet were not visible but
probably they also performed similar movements, and
the entire body seemed stationary except for slow forward motion. There were no sounds or moving vegetation to indicate the position of the animal as it moved
away. This "escape" walk, while especially effective in
water, was observed for raccoon 621 when it was walking on a dry substrate.
Further observations were made on raccoon 642, who
was sleeping behind an uprooted stump in an open marsh.
She became aware of the observer's presence after about
two minutes by rustling of vegetation and moved immediately along the log, attempting to hide behind it. When
the wind caused the vegetation to move, she would move
also. This behavior was repeated until she was about 20
feet away, and then she began to move continually.
According to the automatic tracking record, she left the
original swamp, crossed a tar road, then settled in another swamp about 1,300 feet from the first rest site.
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Another raccoon ( 622) was disturbed at his swamp
rest site and moved to a second site about 150 feet away.
When the observer approached the second site the animal
watched but did not attempt to escape until after the
observer departed.
When chased from swamp resting spots, the animals
usually chose a second rest site similar to the first. However, on one occasion raccoon 60 I was chased from a
swamp bed to a den tree about 360 feet away. She probably had used this den before, since she went directly to
it. The movements of escaping raccoons observed in the
spring appeared lethargic compared with those witnessed
in late summer. Probably the winter weight loss which
occurs in Minnesota raccoons (Mech, et al., 1968) weakened these individuals in the spring.
Observations of resting behavior in den trees are probably less valid because the raccoon is usually aware of
an observer before he looks into the entrance hole. Raccoon 608, however, was unaware of being observed and
was sleeping soundly in a low den tree, curled tightly in
what appeared to be a squatting position with snout
pushed under the fur on her chest and abdomen.

Behavior indicated by telemetry
Of the 795 daytime rests determined for 13 raccoons
by the automatic tracking system, only 16 instances were
found where unprovoked individuals shifted from one
rest site to another during the day . Eight of these were
by one individual ( 630). Three moves occurred before
noon and 12 occurred between noon and 3: 25 p.m .; the
time of another move could not be determined.
The over-all occurrence of "abnormal" resting behavior
was not determined in the present study. However, in one
instance raccoon 604 was found to remain at one rest for
approximately 30 hours. She arrived at the site on August
I, 1965 at 3 : 00 p.m. She did not leave this location until
10:00 p.m. August 2. On another occasion 630 remained
stationary from 4 : 17 p.m. August 2 to 12:45 a.m. on
August 3, approximately 32 hours. This animal may not
have been in healthy condition because she had been
captured and released with a badly skinned front foot on
August 2; although the other raccoons were difficult to
trap during the summer, 630 was re-trapped again three
days later.
Figure 2 shows the activity of the resting raccoons
during the day. This activity may have been caused by
slight movements such as scratching, grooming or position changes of the body. There is a tendency for decreased activity in the tree nest resters as compared with
the den tree and swamp resters betwen 7 a.m. and 6 p.m.
There also appears to be a tendency for tree den resters
to seek the rest site before sunrise.
Of the 173 rest sites located in the field with the portable receiver, there were 45 instances where the automatic system produced accurate and complete records of
the animal's approach movements to the rest site. Thirtyeight of these were approaches to swamp beds ( 12 male,
26 female), five were to den trees ( two male, three
female), and two were to tree nests ( 1 male, 1 female).
There are relatively few fixes (7 percent) of males that
were closer than 1,000 feet two hours before arriving at
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the rest site; but about 33 percent of the fixes were more
than 3,000 feet away from the rest site two hours previous to arrival. Females showed a lesser tendency to
approach the final resting site rapidly from a great distance. For example, 26 percent of the fixes were closer
than 1,000 feet two hours before arriving at the rest site;
and only 7 percent of the fixes were beyond 3,000 feet.
One explanation for this general difference is that the
total distance traveled per night is greater for males than
females. Thus on a random basis, females would tend to
be located closer than males and would therefore travel
more slowly to the final resting site than males. A difference was also found in the approach behavior patterns of
individual females .
Differentiation of Approaches
The following criteria were used to separate two types
as follows: (I) a direct approach was indicated if an
animal was located beyond 1,000 feet, not more than two
hours before it arrived at the rest site, and/ or if the final
approach speed was greater than 20 feet per minute;
(2) a meandering approach was indicated if an animal
was closer than 1,000 feet, not less than two and one
half hours before arrival, and/ or if its approach speed
was less than 20 feet per minute.
Thirty records were categorized for four females. All
approaches to den trees were direct, while the swamp bed
approaches were about equally divided between direct
and meandering approaches ( 43 and 57 percent, respectively). When a female exhibited a meandering approach
she always was located in the same swamp that contained
the final resting bed. However, as can be seen from Figure 3, female 627 was not located in upland woods habitat, except in passing through, when she chose a tree den
rest site.
Observations were made on a tame raccoon which
gave information on possible unlearned responses related
to "choice" of resting sites. When she was released for
the first trial observation, much of her time was spent
climbing and investigating in the branches of trees. She
was particularly attracted to a squirrel's nest, and also
spent much time searching and crawling into hollow tree
cavities; she rested in one cavity which was about 12 feet
high in a stump for two hours and 53 minutes before
being removed . On the second observation there was a
reduction in investigatory behavior, but still time was
spent mainly in trees. Apparently normal activity rhythm
(sleeping during daytime) was "over-riding" investigatory urges. All movements through the trees were slower
and accompanied by a general listlessness, pausing on
forked branch configurations for grooming and rest. One
rest spot located near the encl of a branch and about 20
feet from the ground was used for 29 minutes; another
site in a crotch about 40 feet from the ground at canopy
level was occupied for two hours and 26 minutes before
the animal was removed by the investigator.
Discussion and Conclusions
One definite factor which appears to influence a raccoon to use a particular resting site is the approach of
parturition. This causes a female to seek a den tree.
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FtGURE 3. Approaches of female 627 to tree den and
swamp rest sites. Animal positions are indicated by large dots
(tower fixes from automatic tracking system at half hour
intervals). Smaller dots, dashes, and solid lines indicate the
sequence of positions from the time of entry to the common
swamp (letters "A" through "F") until arrival at the rest site.

Two distinctly different kinds of resting site situations
were used: (I) sites in upland habitats which were
reached by climbing trees, and (2) sites in lowland habitats which were on or close to the ground substrate. These
differences cannot be fully explained by a lack of rest
site types in each habitat although there are probably
more hollow tree cavities in upland communities. Raccoons never rested on the ground in upland field or woods
habitat. Evidence that raccoons feel more secure in
upland habitats when they use elevated sites is provided
by the reduced reaction to human intrusion shown by
raccoons resting in tree nests as compared with swamp
resters. Raccoon activity at the three rest site types shows
a decreased restlessness for the den trees and tree nests
as compared with swamps. However, since swamps were
used most frequently, it appeared that the raccoons did
not "choose" sites where they could sleep more soundly
or where they felt more secure from human intrusion.
Both swamp beds and tree den sites were known to be
re-used, and this suggests that there were at least some
instances where goal seeking behavior was involved .
The use of tree nests was an especially perplexing
aspect. Raccoons are krn.:iwn predators of nesting birds
(Craighead and Craighead, 1956); the nest of a great
horned owl (Bubo virginianus) and a cooper's hawk
(Accipiter cooperi) were undoubtedly destroyed by raccoons at Cedar Creek while the study was in progress.
It is believed that the raccoon's main attraction to tree
nests is the source of food to be found there, and the use
of nests for sleeping is secondary. Support for this idea
is shown by the raccoon's early use of tree nests during
87

the reproductive peak periods of birds and squirrels.
It is postulated that meandering approaches result when
a raccoon is involved with activities unrelated to the selection of a resting site. These activities may be motivated
by ( l) hunger which causes the animal to forage and / or
( 2) an inquisitive urge which produces investigatory behavior. If these motivations remain dominant until resting
time arrives, the raccoon merely finds the most convenient resting place as was observed for the captive study
animal. If they wane before resting time arrives, the raccoon may intentionally seek a particular resting place . It
is suggested that foraging activities in the swamp were
responsible for the meandering approaches. Raccoons
exhibited more direct approaches to swamp resting sites
than they did to den trees. Tree dens appeared to be
abundant in the study area, so swamp sites may have
been used more often because they were closer to feeding
areas. If it is assumed that 43 percent of all the swamp
rest sites (74 % ) were approached directly and that tree
nests were approached in a meandering fashion, the total
percent of direct approaches ( including den trees - 17
percent) would be 49 percent. This at first appears inconsistent with the evidence found for the lack of a predictable rest site use pattern, but a pattern would not be
obvious unless rest sites were monitored on a continuous,
long term basis. In addition, the difficulty of locating the
exact position of a swamp rester with the portable receiver causes an under-estimate of the re-visited sites.
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